
VEGAN PALAK PANEER 
by radish*rose 
Adapted from The VB6 Cookbook: More than 350 Recipes for Healthy Vegan Meals All Day and Delicious 

Flexitarian Dinners at Night 

Ingredients: 

3 T. vegetable oil (lately I've been into grapeseed oil, but whatever you like, as long as it has a high smoke point) 

1 small red onion, halved and finely sliced or diced 

2 T. minced fresh ginger 

8 oz. silken tofu (about 1 cup) 

2 T. curry powder or garam masala (there are many different kinds of curry powder mixes... for this, I use 

Penzey's Balti Seasoning because I asked my husband to smell them all and he picked that one for this purpose, 

hee) 

1 tsp. salt 

1/2 tsp. freshly ground black pepper 

1 1/2 lbs. spinach, washed and trimmed (I get two 11-oz packs of fresh spinach) 

1 lb. firm tofu (1 block), cut into 1-inch cubes (NOTE: Plain tofu works very well, because this dish is very flavorful - 

but if you're feeling fancy, you can make simple baked crispy tofu. Just start it before everything else and finish it 

up together. That's what's in my photograph.) 

Sliced green onions, for garnish (optional) 

 

Equipment: Large pot (5 qts works well), mini blender (like for a smoothie - I use my Ninja smoothie cup) or 

food processor (or if you don't have these, a whisk will do). 

 

Method:  
Start your aromatics: Add the veggie oil to your large pot over medium heat. Once hot, add the onion and 

ginger and cook stirring frequently, until they soften and begin to turn golden, 5-10 minutes. 

 

Make your "cream" sauce: Meanwhile, process the silken tofu in your mini-blender or food processor, or just 

whisk the **** out of it to make a smooth, thick sauce. 

 

Palak the "paneer": Add the curry powder, salt, and pepper to the onion and ginger mixture, and cook, stirring 

constantly, for about minute, until fragrant (it will smell insanely good). Keep a cup of water off to the side. Start 

adding the spinach a handful at a time, until the pan is full. If it seems like it's dry and going to burn, add a TINY 

drizzle of water. Stir frequently and add more spinach when there's room, adjusting the heat as needed so spinach 

softens but doesn't burn. Don't add too much water, but definitely add a little if you think it's going to burn. 

 

When all the spinach is used and the pan is almost dry, add the silken tofu and cook, stiring constantly and 

adjusting the heat until the mixture bubbles gently but steadily. 

 

Add your tofu (crispy or not) and cover. Cook, stirring once or twice, until the cubes are heated through, 2-3 

minutes. Taste and adjust the seasoning. Serve, with sliced green onions if you like, and enjoy!! I like to serve this 

over basmati rice. 

 
Original post: http://radishrose.net/2014/12/06/vegan-palak-paneer/ 

This is a radish*rose original recipe, adapted from the source(s) named above.  All images & content are 
copyright protected. All rights reserved. Please do not use my images without prior permission. If you want to 
republish a recipe, please credit radish*rose and link back to the recipe.  
 

Disclosure: radish*rose is an Amazon.com affiliate.  Purchases made through links in this post may earn a 
commission for radish*rose. 



	  


